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Weather 
Coaaaaed  Mi  oad  warmer. ^OS-GXau 
VoL 43 Bowling Grnn State University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tueeday, May 19. 19S9 
Thought For The Day 
We fudge ourselves by what we 
feel capable of doing; others 
Judge us by what we hare 
done. —Longfellow 
No. 51 
Elections Set For May Court, AMS Ratification 
Queen To Reign 
Over Week End 
The election of the 1959 May 
Queen and her attendant* will be 
held Thursday, following election 
campaigning which began yester- 
day. 
According to Robert Pelton, 
chairman of elections board, there 
will he four precincts for voting. 
Rodgers Quadrangle. Founders 
Quadrangle, and the main floors 
of both the Administration Bldg., 
and the University Union will have 
voting booths. Voting .hours are 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
People who will not be on cam- 
pus during the regular voting 
hours will he able to vote by ab. 
sentee ballot from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
today and tomorrow. Voting 
booths for absentee voting will be 
in Studio B of the Practical Arts 
Bldg:. 
Senior women who are candi 
datel for May Queen are Sylvi 
Blaney, Alpha Gamma Delta; Eli 
zabeth Roof, Alpha Xi Delta; 
Nancy Klinger, Delta Zeta; San 
dra Evans. Kappa Delta; Judith 
Krecka. Phi Mu; Nancy Lemasters. 
Thi Omega; Dorothy Swalno. Alp- 
ha Phi; Donna Fiuco, Alpha Chi 
Omega; Delight Thompson, Delta 
Camma; Pat Lenz. Prout, Judith 
Bowman. Alpha Delta Pi; and 
Carol Craig,  Gamma Phi  Beta. 
Candidates for junior attendant 
are Mary Ann Sockrider. Alpha 
Xi Delta; Jane Voneman, Alpha 
Camma Delta; Karen Kah. Delta 
Zeta; Dorothy Brown. Alpha Chi 
Omega; Sally Smith, Kappa Delta; 
Nancy Traxler, Phi Mu; Margue 
rite Beckman, Chi Omega; Peggy 
Miller, Alpha Phi; Christel Froeh 
lieh, Delta Gamma; Carole Smith. 
Gamma Phi Beta; Connie Sauber, 
Alpha Delta Pi; and La Delle 
Uerlach, Prout. 
Terry Curren. Prout; Mary 
Hunter. Alpha Xi Delta; Sharon 
Cochard, Alpha Gamma Delta; Su. 
zanne Smith, Delta Zeta; Patricia 
Rufo, Alpha Chi Omega; Marya 
Dollenmayer, Kappa Delta; Judy 
Case. Phi Mu; Stephanie Gatsos, 
Treadway; Jo Kero. Chi Omega; 
Judith Thomas, Alpha Phi; Lucy 
Burwell, Delta Gamma; Ronda 
Wick, Alpha Delta Pi; and Marion 
Von Graeve, Gamma Phi Beta are 
candidates for sophomore attend 
ant. 
Candidates for freshman attend- 
ant are Kay Kelly, Alpha Delta 
Pi; Ellen Beveridgc, Alpha Xi 
Delta; Judith Prinz, Lowry; Peg- 
gy Harris, Alpha Gamma Delta; 
Betty Lou Wolf, Delta Zeta; Sue 
Ensign, Phi Mu Renate Gets, 
Harmon Hall; Kathy McGrath. 
Chi Omega; Rosalie MacKay, Alp 
ha Phi; Mary Ann Coscarelli, Alp- 
ha Chi Omega; Alice Alverman, 
Delta Gamma; Karen Riehl, Moon- 
ey Hall; and Deena Sulinsky, 
Gamma Phi Beta. 
Tickets Being Sold 
Tickets for the Sarah Vaughan 
and Rhythm Kings concert, Friday, 
and the dance featuring Les El- 
gart and orchestra, Saturday, are 
still on sale at the University Un- 
ion Information desk and the Uni- 
versity Ticket Office in the Ad- 
ministration Bldg. 
Tickets are available to the 
student body and the general pub- 
lic for $1.25 a person for Friday's 
concert. 
The University ■ Anniversary 
Prom will be open to students, 
faculty, and alumni only, with 
tickets available at $2 a couple. 
TWELVE CAKDtDATO vrcwa FO» list MAT QUEEH TITLE. 
1?-B rl? D.1"?5     Men Wi» Vote Theta Chi Pledges    ~    r 
Guilty Of Infraction Un Constitution 
EVANS ■oor aura SWAINO FTJSCO LEMASTERS 
\ President Reviews ROTC Today 
The annual President's Re- 
view of Army and Air Force 
ROTC personnel will be stag- 
ed today at 11 a.m. in the 
University Stadium. 
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald 
wilt inspect the cadets and then 
make the presentation of awards 
to outstanding members in both 
groups. 
The following awards will he 
presented to the Army ROTC ca- 
dets: Reserve Officers Association 
medals and certificate, superior 
cadet ribbons, high aggregate 
score trophy, class trophies for 
outstanding rifle team members, 
trophies for outstanding mem- 
bers of the Army ROTC bsnd, Per- 
shing Rifles achievement silver 
medals; and Pershing Rifles com- 
mendation  certificate. 
ItOA  Commendations 
The Reserve Officers Associa- 
tion, Department of Ohio, makes 
an annual award of certificates 
and medals to the outstanding ca- 
dets in the MS II, MS III. and 
MS IV classes. The following ca- 
dets will receive awards: Robert 
E. Tozier, outstanding csdet, Mi- 
litary Science IV; Larry N. Brad 
ford. ROA gold medal as the top 
cadet in MS III; Robert E. Sch- 
iam, ROA silver medal as the 
outstanding cadet in MS II. 
The Department of the Army 
makes an award of citation and 
superior cadet ribbons to the out- 
standing cadet in each of the four 
classes <n Military Science and 
Tactics. These awards are present- 
ed to individuals in the upper 
fourth of their class in ROTC and 
academic standing and arc based 
on military scholarship, academic 
scholarship, military leadership, 
academic leadership, and consist- 
ently demonstrated potential qua- 
lities as an officer. 
Men Given Awards 
The following men have been 
designated ai recipients of these 
awards: David W. Humbert, MS 
IV; Larry L. ('offman, MS III; 
Robert J. Reublin, MS II; and 
Tod J. Butler, MS I. 
As a result of scores established 
during the firing of the Hearst 
Trophy Match and the Second U.S. 
Army Intercollegiate and Inter- 
scholastic Match during the 1968- 
59 school year, the high aggregate 
score trophy will be awarded to 
Jerry F. Milnor, MS III. 
(Continued on page 2) 
Honors Day Program Is Sunday; 
Ceremonies Will Climax Week End 
The traditional procession of 
all seniors and faculty members 
will begin the annual Honors Day 
program, Sunday. The procession 
will form in the main auditorium 
at 2:30 p.m., and from there pro- 
ceed to the Grand Ballroom of 
tho University Union, where the 
ceremonies will begin at 3. 
Spring Week End will be cli- 
maxed by the Honors Day pro. 
gram, with awards and honors 
going to outstanding individuals 
and groups for activities in the 
1958-59 school year. Underclass- 
men, as well as seniors, will re- 
ceive awards. Pres. Ralph W. Mc- 
Donald will preside, and Dr. Ralph 
G. Harshman, vice-president, is 
general chairman of the event. 
"All fraternities, sororities, and 
interest groups should urge their 
members to attend," Dr. Harsh 
man said. "Only through a large 
representation of the student body 
will   those   receiving   honors   gain 
tho recognition due them," he 
added. 
In addition to the awards be- 
ing presented, the new members 
of Cap and Gown, leadership honor 
society for senior women, will be 
announced, and the identity of the 
spring initiates of Omicron Delta 
Kappa, national leadership honor 
society for men, will be revealed. 
Also to be revealed are the sen- 
ior members of Sic SIC, anony 
mous men's booster club, and the 
11168-59 winner of the University 
Alma Mater Contest will be an 
nounced, with $200 in prize money 
being awarded for the best lyrics 
and music submitted. Members of 
the Collegiate Chorale will sine 
the winning song. 
The senior class will present 
its gift to the University during 
the ceremonies, also. 
Specific events in the program, 
similar to last yeur's, are: (1) 
Announcement of service organi- 
(Continued on page  I) 
The Intcrfratrrnity Council's 
Judicial Roaid heard a case in- 
volving an alleged violation by 
Theta Chi of University social 
regulations, Monday, in the 
Pink Dogwood Room of the Union. 
The charges, as stated by Har 
vey Bibicoff, prosecuting attorney, 
read: "The Theta Chi fraternity 
pledge class held n party after 
7:30 p.m. on a week night, un- 
registered with the University, and 
with no recognized chapc-miic pro 
sent." 
Theta Chi was found guilty as 
charged by the Board, and the 
following sentence was pronounc- 
ed: "The men who were Theta Chi 
pledges as of May f>, 1959, are 
placed on probation, which is de- 
fined as follows: These men may 
not participate for Theta Chi fra- 
ternity in any major events for 
the balance of this semester, which 
includes the Delta llpsilon Bike 
Race, Spring Week End activities, 
and exchange dinners or ex- 
change parties." 
The Board subsequently an- 
nounced a motion it passed in re- 
ference to the charge. The motion 
is as follows: 
"The Judicial Hoard recom- 
mends to the IFC that a study he 
made of ways by w.hich spontan 
cous parties of a controlled, chap- 
eroned manner, and at a reason 
able time, may be arranged with 
the   University's   approval." 
The hearing was the first con- 
ducted under newly adopted pro 
cedures, and both the defense 
council, Charles Kellermyer, and 
the prosecutor, Biliicoff, wero 
commended by Dale Haven, chair- 
man of the board, for the ability 
exhibited during the healing. 
Concert Is Cancelled 
The second open uir concert of 
the University Symphonic Band, 
scheduled for tomorrow at the 
Amphitheater, was been cancelled. 
Roy J. Weger, director of the 
band, stated that the band is in- 
stituting a two-week concentrated 
rehearsal effort for a recording 
session, at which time music will 
be recorded for a two record lli- 
inch UP. album. 
Men students will vote on the 
ratification of the constitution 
of the proposed Association of 
Men Students in the all-campus 
elections. Thursday. 
The AMS will be a represetative 
group for all men, whether living 
on or off campus, and whether 
in a fraternity or not. An inde- 
pendent group where all men stu- 
dents can take their problems, 
the organization will also act as an 
advisory committee to the Student 
Council. 
In drawing up the constitution 
for the Student Body Government, 
the framing committee, appointed 
by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, 
found that a represetative body 
for the men students of the Uni- 
versity was needed. 
The committee felt that with 
AMS, the Intel-fraternity Council, 
the Association of Women Stu- 
dents, Panhellenic Council, and the 
Student Body Government, all stu- 
dents would have a representative 
group in which to voice their opin- 
ions, suggestions, and complaints. 
Until a men's representation 
group could be established, an 
interim body called the Inter-re- 
sidence Hall Council was set up. 
This group's purpose was to study 
plans for an all-men campus or- 
ganization. 
After studying the problem for 
a year, the Inter-residenco Hall 
Council made its recommendations 
to a constitution-drafting commit- 
tee that was appointed by Wallace 
W. Taylor Jr., dean of men. 
Dean Taylor feels that "the 
ratification of this constitution 
will definitely fill the gap in our 
student government and will sup- 
ply tho missing link in men's re- 
presentation on our campus." 
Upon completion of the draft- 
ing, the committee presented it 
to Dean Taylor and President Mc- 
Donald. Both approved the draft, 
and commended the committee on 
its work. 
If the constitution is ratified, 
work will then begin on the im- 
plementation of it, including set- 
ting up tho procedures for the 
election of the Association's mem- 
bers   and   representatives. 
Trustees Authorize More Assistance 
For Faculty In Research, Freshmen 
Photo by iron 
BEVnEWDTG THE ARMY ROTC code*. Wednesday, daring the annual ROTC 
Federal Inspection, were the Inspection board of U.S. Army onVetn CoL ■sbert 
E. Tester, cadet Battle Group commander: Pmldiel McDonald; several other 
admlnhitratWe officials;  asd members  of  the  military science and tactics staff. 
ly   DAVE  MZBTZ 
More scholarships for fresh- 
men and more assistance to fac- 
ulty members engaged in research 
were authorized by the Board of 
Trustees of the University at its 
meeting,  May 9. 
The recommendations for trus- 
tee action in these matters and 
others were made by Pres. Ralph 
W. McDonald, and approved un- 
animously by the Board. Present 
were E. T. Rodgers, Alva W. 
Bachman, John F. Emsthausen, 
and Carl H. Schwyn. Absent was 
James C. Donnell II. 
To provide more scholarships 
for freshmen, the Board recom- 
mended that the President be 
authorized to gradually concen- 
trate University scholarships and 
grants-in-aid more .heavily, at the 
freshman level, up to a maximum 
of one-half of the total number 
of such aids that are available. 
Loons   For   Uppeiclassmen 
Upperclassmen needing finan- 
cial assistance would then be giv- 
en preference when allocating 
money from the National Defense 
Student Loan Fund. While this 
fund is available to beginning 
freshmen, the risk involved in 
granting or receiving a loan is 
considerably '-renter than in the 
case of an upperclass student who- 
has already demonstrated his 
ability   to   succeed   in   college. 
Freshman scholarships would 
encourage many top-ranking high- 
school graduates to enter the Uni- 
versity. Once his freshman year 
has been successfully completed, 
the student would then have bet- 
ter opportunity to meet the cost 
of his education through part- 
time employment and the Student 
Loan Fund. 
The need for freshman scholar- 
ships was emphasized further by 
Dr. McDonald in pointing out that 
a large number of well-qualified 
high-school graduates consider it 
impossible to attend college, since 
the $1,400 to (1,600 average cost 
per year seems prohibitive. Then 
too, the transition from high 
school to college requires such a 
heavy concentration of time and 
effort on the part of the fresh- 
man student that he should devote 
all of his time to college work. It 
is better for him to have no out- 
side employment, or at most only 
a few hours a week. 
Aid For Faculty 
To make it possible to give 
more assistance to faculty mem- 
bers involved in research, the 
Board recommended that the Pres- 
ident be authorized to provide 
encouragement and aid in the 
following ways: 
(1)    Allocate   for   research   aid 
the proceeds of the following fees 
and penalties: the change of 
schedule fee, unexcused absence 
penalties, and late registration 
fees. The estimated annual 
amount received from these fees 
is approximately $7,000 at pre- 
sent. 
(2) Reduce the teaching assign- 
ment of as many as five faculty 
members by a maximum of three 
semester hours during a school 
year's second semester when class 
enrollments are reduced, in order 
that such faculty members can 
be assigned to major research 
projects. 
(3) Beginning with the sum- 
mer of 1960, employ selected 
members of the regular faculty, 
up to a maximum of five, as mem 
berB of the summer school faculty 
at half salary for the purpose of 
assigning them to full-time re- 
search during one or both of the 
regular summer sessions. 
(4) Appoint annually not more 
than two members of the regular 
faculty, beginning in 1960-61, to 
engage in post doctoral study and 
research without teaching duties. 
For these persons, the University 
shall provide one-half salary for 
the full academic year or full 
salary for one semester. 
(Continued on page 2) 
Photo   by   Horuo 
INSTALLED AS PRESIDENT ol the Stud.nl Body for 19SS-S0 was Bobert 
McLean, at the left, during In. open Installation of officers and Student Council 
members In the Tafl Boom of the Union. Thursday niqht. Administering the oath 
of office was Cromer Smith, retiring Student Court Chief lustice. 
More Lunch Time 
Topic Of Proposal 
By Student Council 
At the April 30 meeting of the 
Student Council, the members 
unanimously approved a recom- 
mendation that the appropriate 
agency consider the possibility of 
changing the lunch period from 
the present half-hour to an hour 
during the week. 
This recommendation would af- 
fect only those students who have 
both 11 o'clock and 12:30 classes, 
and do not, the Council believes, 
have sufficient time to eat lunch. 
In a letter sent to Pres. Ralph 
W. McDonald, the Council recom- 
mended that a study be made, and 
stated that this change would not 
only promote a more healthy situa- 
tion, but would also increase the 
class participatiaon in the classes 
immediately following lunch. 
At Thursday night's meeting, 
it was reported by Dr. Elden T. 
Smith, dean of students, that the 
President is taking the matter 
under consideration, and that a 
study of the situation will be 
made. It wonld be impossible to 
make such a change next semester, 
however. 
Editorially Speaking 
Getting The Full-Dollar Value 
(This •dllorlal to written by anolk.r m.mb.r o| Ih. NEWS Halt who to apply- 
ing for Ik. po.lnoo ol Editor to 1SSIS0. Oih.r candidate.' editorials will follow.) 
With respect to current criticism of the so-called "second 
curriculum" in colleges and universities and the recent sug- 
gestions of the Liberal Arts Council which called for a re- 
duction in the number of extra-curricular activities, the need 
for a reappraisal of values becomes quite evident. 
Perhaps the proper perspective can be gained through a 
hypothetical, yet highly realistic, approach to the problem. 
First we must consider that the average University stu- 
dent invests 12 to 14 thousand dollars for a four-year educa- 
tion. This figure is obtained by combining fees paid with 
money lost through the possibility of full-time employment. 
Thus, we should seek a "return" equal to this large outlay of 
cash. 
As such, it is common sense that the pursuit of those 
worthwhile intellectual benefits and goals which can be gained 
only in an educational institution should be ranked first from 
the standpoint of "getting the most for our money." Placed 
in descending order of importance and interest should be other 
pursuits and activities which can be cheaply bought and 
easily enjoyed outside the University environment. We must 
see that dedication to the principal of having a "good time" 
continually can never produce the "return" which we should 
expect on our large investment. 
The somewhat burdensome number of dances, social 
events, and fruitless meetings demand much attention when 
considering those things which can be gained "outside the 
University environment." However, the advantage of constant 
exposure to intellectual knowledge and growth is something 
that is available only at this time and in this circumstance. 
Here we must ascertain whether we are "robbing" our- 
selves by readily accepting these "goods" which may be ob- 
tained elsewhere, while at the same time refusing such "goods" 
as may be had only during a college career. 
In this light, it becomes obvious that, by our own design, 
we are NOT getting the full-dollar value. A return to par 
hinges upon realization of this fact by each individual student. 
This solution would not advocate abolishment of all acti- 
vities which are non-directive toward intellectual stimulation 
and growth. Rather, it is rooted in planning and promoting 
those activities, in modified numbers, which can be enjoyed 
during free time instead of continuing toward the saturation 
point, which would see extra-curricular activities taking pre- 
cedence and studies being relegated to periods of "free time." 
The old adage, "charity begins at home," is not without 
worth or limitation. Let us stop "robbing" ourselves and get 
the full-dollar value. 
Larry Coffman 
New Counselors Rev„iew 
Trustees 
To Be Chosen 
Announcement of dormitory 
counselors for next year will be 
made soon, according to Mrs. Jesse 
J. Currier, dean of women. 
The training period for all pros- 
pective counselors concluded May 
12. A committee composed of the 
<lean of women, dormitory head 
residents, and Miss Carol Lenz, 
assistant to the dean of women, 
will then choose the counselors, on 
the basis of recommendations of 
head residents and faculty mem- 
tiers, and past dormitory records. 
The counselors will be selected 
on the basis of the following qua- 
lities: leadership, maturity, enthu- 
siasm, ability to solve problems, 
personality, attitude toward the 
University, character, and family 
background. 
When the counselors return to 
the University in the fall, they 
will undergo a short period of in- 
tensive service training. 
Letter To Editor 
To The Editor: 
In the interest of all fraternities 
and sororities, it is only fair that 
Greeks be warned of the precedent 
which has been set by the newly- 
formed. University-approved IPC 
Judicial Board which, at the time 
of its action, did not even have 
an edited constitution. 
This precedent WHS established 
by testimony that an impromptu 
marahmcllow roast at City Park 
by some members of a fraternity 
and a sorority pledge class was 
an "illegal and unauthorised" so- 
cial function. Social probation for 
the entire fraternity pledge class 
resulted. 
The significance of this decision 
i-i'-is in the definition of "organiz- 
ed group," which was Interpreted 
as being any number of people 
from the same organization. Tech- 
nically applied, this could mean 
that three men from the same 
fraternity and three women from 
the same sorority could not indulge 
in a Dairy Queen on a weekday 
evening unless, of course, it is 
authorized by the University and 
there is a ehaperone present whose 
card has been on file in the Union 
Activities Office one week prior 
to the event. 
Panhellenic Council should be 
commended for ita unconcerned- 
ness in this trivial matter. 
As for the fraternity involved, 
I don't doubt that it will capitalize 
on this moat recent injustice, as 
it has in the past. 
Lois Bizak 
(Continued  from page  1) 
The outstanding member of the 
rifle team in each class will be 
awarded a trophy. The following 
men were selected: Leo T. Zimmer 
man, MS IV; Jerry P. Milnor, 
MS III; Frederick Semelka Jr., 
MS II; and Donald A. Mayer, MS 
I. 
Outstanding Members Cltod 
Pershing Rifle silver achieve- 
ment medals are awarded to the 
following members, who are cited 
for outstanding service to the 
Pershing RifleH Honorary Military 
Society: James S. Phillips. Robert 
E. Schram, and Duane A. Slack. 
Trophies will be awarded to the 
following outstanding members of 
the Army ROTC band: James K. 
Wicman, best instrumentalist; Her- 
man II. Gill, most improved instru- 
mentalist; Frank D. Shanowrr, 
best drummer; and Edward L. 
Stentz, most improved drummer. 
A certificate of commendation 
will be awarded to the Pershing 
Rifles for their outstanding con- 
tribution to the Army ROTC pro- 
gram at Bowling Green. The award 
will be presented to Larry D. 
Shine, Pershing Rifles commander. 
AFBOTC Awards 
The following awards will be 
presented to the Air Force ROTC 
cadets: the Ohio Reserve Officers 
Association award, the Chicago 
Tribune ROTC award, the Ohio 
Society of the Sons of the Ameri- 
can Revolution award, the Convair 
Air Force ROTC award, and certi 
ficates of merit for the outstand 
ing drill team and drum and bugle 
corps members. 
Receiving the Ohio Reserve 
award will be Richard C. Noblitt, 
Air Science IV; Dale G. Poszgai, 
AS III; and Thomas P. Race, AS 
II. 
The Chicago Tribune commenda- 
tions will go to Robert J. Rask. 
AS IV; Thomas LaPolt, AS III; 
Donald L. Beran, AS HI and Mich 
ael S. Lacey, AS I. 
To be honored by the Ohio So 
ciety of the SODS of the American 
Revolution ia Richard H. Hoffman. 
AS II. 
Hal P. Henning ha* been named 
recipient of the annual Convair 
Air Force Award. He is in the 
AS II elan. 
Cited a* the outstanding mem 
ber of the drill team for 19B8-B9 
will be John H. Halldorson, AS I. 
Other outstanding certificates will 
he presented to Harold Eckel, Da- 
vid Avery, Rodger Hanlon, Char- 
les Obenauer, Robert Hnis, and 
Thomas Jones. 
The outstanding drummer award 
in the drum and bugle corps will 
go to J. E. Spreng, AS I. Receiv- 
ing like recognition as bugler will 
be Gerald Robinson, AS I. 
(Continued  from page  1) 
In his report to the Board, Dr. 
McDonald pointed out that one 
of the major functions of a uni- 
versity, especially a state univer- 
sity with ita responsibility for 
public service, is to foster and 
carry forward a vigorous program 
of research in the many fields 
of study represented by its faculty. 
Many la B—torch 
Eight years ago, only two mem- 
bers of the University faculty 
were actively engaged in research 
projects. Currently, research is a 
major activity of a large number 
of the faculty members. 
Some 30 or 40 of these indi- 
viduals have had financial assist- 
ance In covering the expenses con- 
nected with their research pro- 
jects, usually in small amounts 
to help in the purchasing of sup- 
plies and the employing of clerical 
assistance. Most of the research 
now being carried on, however, 
is without the benefit of any fi- 
nancial assistance from outside 
sources, the incidental expenses 
being defrayed by the faculty 
members themselves. 
■•Morchors Corrrino Fall Load 
All of the faculty members 
presently engaged in research 
projects, with four exceptions, arc 
also carrying full-time teaching 
schedules. In the cases of the four 
individuals with less than full- 
time teaching, foundation grants 
are providing their salary equi- 
valent to offset the reduction in 
their  teaching  schedules. 
The only University funds that 
have been available for financial 
assistance, aside from foundation 
and government grants, .have 
been the proceeds of the change 
of schedule fee, amounting to ap- 
proximately  $3,000  a   yeai . 
Incid.nial   Foe   Distributed 
During its meeting, the Board 
also distributed the proceeds re- 
reived from the incidental fee to 
various functions of the Univer- 
sity. In its distribution, the Board 
established a special fund that 
may eventually be used to con- 
struct a new stadium, baseball 
field, and other outdoor health 
facilities. Uf the I62.B0 a-semes- 
ter incidental fee which each stu- 
dent pays, $12..Ml will go into 
this special fund. 
It WHS recommended that the 
further distribution of the pro- 
ceeds, effective July 1, be as fol- 
lows: $10 to Library and academic 
department, $10 to the University 
Union, $5 to administrative and 
incidental expenses, $8 to stu- 
dent activities and athletics, $!» 
to Health Service, and $8 for con 
tingency to be allocated as needed. 
The University's incidental fee 
is levied for the purpose of cover- 
ing expenditures of several kinds 
not otherwise adequately provided 
for by state appropriations, board- 
.IIKI room charges, and other spec- 
ial charges. 
The Board was also presented 
with the report from the State's 
Capital Planning and Improve- 
ment Board, which indicates to 
University officials what amounts 
have been recommended to the 
General Assembly as appropria- 
tions for various construction 
projects on the BG campus during 
the next biennium, 1069-61. The 
projects and recommended appro- 
priations (to be approved by the 
General Assembly) are as follows: 
New Administration Bldg., $1, 
250,000; addition to the Fine Arts 
Bldg., $400,200; speech laboratory 
addition to Liberal Arts Bldg. 
(present Administration Bldg.,) 
$101,800; utility tunnels and 
services, $283,000; sidewalks, 
lighting, and campus improve- 
ments, $36,500; and deferred 
maintenance and removal of tem- 
porary buildings, $101,900. 
■Bomfitw Green Stale XJiuvenitij 
The official uewtpapor pnMtohH hi 
(he »7« and Interest of the student 
body of BowUna Green Stale UnW.rr.lty 
•very Tuesday and Friday, except dar- 
lne rirrtlmm by UnrrorsllT Students 
at Sowltaa Green. Ohio. 
Editorial Staff 
David Mom ....     _    Editor 
Thohna   Modi—   _| Mancratnq   Bailor 
Mary lessen  reeae Editor 
OaU PO.IT     *••'<• aw Editor 
Bob Starkweather Sport. Editor 
Keith Saadera Aas'L Sport. Editor 
Sue Scon   Aes-I Society Editor 
■eetaese Staff 
Mik.  Blaoe BIIIIIIIII   teaaoew 
Martin  Schaftor       Circulation   Manaaor 
"Tests And Grades" 
Cobus Topic Tomorrow 
With final examinations coming 
up, this week's Cobus Hour will 
explore the topic, "What Do You 
Think  about  Tests  and  Grades?" 
Side issues that will challenge 
student interest will probably in- 
clude the following: 
Are testa a fair measure of ef- 
fort and ability? 
What does "grading on the 
curve" mean? 
Should grades measure more 
than subject matter? 
This final Cobus meeting of the 
spring semester will be held to 
morrow in the Alumni Room of 
the Union at 3:30 p.m. Howard 
II. Kane, associate professor of 
accounting, will lead the discus- 
sion. 
Dr. Wenrick's Wife 
Dies Unexpectedly 
Mrs. John Wenrick, wife of 
Dr. Wenrick, chairman of the psy- 
chology department, died Thurs 
day in Wood County Hospital after 
it 24-hour illness. 
Born in Pleasant Mills, Ind., she 
was the dauhter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Yager. She married Dr. 
Wenrick in 1929 in Defiance, and 
the family came to Rowling Green 
in 1047 when he became chairman 
of the psychology department. 
Other survivors include two 
(laughters, two sons, four grand 
children, and a sister. 
Services were held Saturday in 
the First Presbyterian Church, 
with burial in the Pioneer Ceme- 
tery. 
Recruiters On Campus 
Two Air Force recruiters have 
been assigned to the Bowling 
Green area and will be at the Uni- 
versity each Wednesday between 
10:30 a.m. and noon in the Ad- 
ministration Bldg. Other hours 
will be arranged by appointment. 
IFC Committee Heads 
Selected For Next Fall 
segalls 
Scroll   from   Mu.lc   Buildlrtq 
Cash Paid for Your Books 
Best Prices on Books Dropped 
from UN on this Campus 
Fine Proposal Covers 
15c ■ 25c 
Beautiful New Selection 
of BGSU Keys 
$1.50 
segalls 
Across from Mute BuUdtoa 
We Moved 
To Our New Drive-In Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners 
Our New Location is at 110 West Poe Road. 
Just West of Main Street 
*   * * 
You still can save 10% on all Cash and 
Carry Orders over $1.00 
Home Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners 
Interfraternity Council 
committee chairmen have 
been announced for next year, 
according to Dale Haven, exe- 
cutive vice-president of IFC. 
Selected on the basis of abili- 
ty, conscientiousness, and service 
to  IFC,  11  positions were filled. 
Jim Dimling, Sigma Chi, was 
named chairman of the activities 
committee, which coordinates fra- 
ternity events with campus-wide 
activities. 
Roger Casey, Delta Tau Delta, 
chosen chairman of the food buy- 
ing committee, will study and in- 
stitute a program by which frater- 
nities and sororities can buy their 
food on a cooperative basis for 
next year. 
The IFC News Bureau, headed 
by Bob Starkweather, Phi Kappa 
Tau, will be responsible for com- 
municating all pertinent facts con- 
cerning fraternities to the general 
public and student body through 
the PINWHEEL, IFC newspaper, 
and the public relations commit- 
tee. 
Don Hess, Alpha Tau Omega, 
was selected editor of the PIN- 
WHEEL while Dave Miller. Phi 
Delta Theta, will head the public 
relations committee which publi- 
cises all IFC activities and is in 
charge of publications to freshmen 
and special releases to the faculty 
and administration of the Univer- 
sity concerning fraternity matters. 
Gerry Elder, Alpha Phi Alpha, 
was chosen chairman of the IFC 
scholarship committee, which con- 
sists of the scholarship chairmen 
from all the groups. 
Dave Aten, Kappa Sigma, and 
Mark Lore, Delta Upsilon, were 
named to plan and implement the 
program for the Mid-American 
Conference—Interfraternity Con- 
ference to be held at Bowling 
Green in January, 1960. 
Bob Becht, Sigma Alpha Epsi- 
lon, will direct the services and 
benefits committee, composed of 
older and more experienced men. 
They will be concernd with study 
ing ways in which IFC can better 
serve its member fraternities. 
Ed Moore, Alpha Tau Omega, 
and Lynn Yackee, Sigma Chi. were 
named IFC office managers. Their 
job will include keeping the IFC 
office in the Maintenance Bldg. 
open from 3 to 5 p.m. each week- 
day and handling paperwork for 
the officers and committc chair- 
men. 
Membership on these commit- 
tees are open to IFC representativ- 
es and any interested fraternity 
man, according to Haven. Students 
interested in serving on these com- 
mittees should contact Haven or 
the committee chairmen under 
whom they are interested in work- 
ing, by tomorrow. 
On Campy? with MKshojman 
(By the Author of "Rally Round Ihi fist, Bey..' "ana\ 
"Barefoot Boy with Chttkr) 
SCHULTZ 18 
A MANY SPLENDORED THING 
Beppo Sclmltz, boulevsiditr, raconteur, connoisseur, sportsman, 
Ism vivant, hail fellow well met—in short, typical American 
college man—smokes today's new Mtirllioros. 
"Why do y<HI smoke today's new Marlbotos, hey?" a friend 
recently asked Heppo Sclmltz. 
"1 smoke today's new M»rll>ortis," replied Beppo, looking up 
from his 2.11 litre L-hsad llofcltkiss drive double overhead cam- 
shaft British s|sirts car, "DOSSUSS they are netc" 
"New?" saitl the friend. "What do you mean —new?" 
"I mean the flavor's great, the filter's improved, the cigurcttc 
is designeil-for tudiiy'a easier, breezier lrvmg.'^-siiid- Hetipo.- --••■ 
"Like this 2.9 litre Ulead llotcltkiss drive double overhead 
camshaft British s|x>rts enr?" asked the friend. 
"Exuctly," said Bep|>o. 
"She's u beauty," said the friend, looking admiringly ut the 
car. "How long have you had her?" 
"It's a male," said Bcppo. 
"Sorry," said the friend. "How long have you hud him?" 
"About a year," suid Beppo. 
"Have you done n lot of work on him?" asked the friend. 
"Oh, have I not!" cried Beppo. "I have replaced the pushrods 
with a Roots ty|ie supercharger. I have replaced the torque with 
a synchronies)!. I have replaced the tachometer with u double 
side draft carburetor." 
"Gracious I" exclaimed the friend. 
"I have replaced the hood with a bonnet," said Beppo.      • 
"Lsnd o' Goehenl" exclaimed the friend. 
"Audi have put gloves in the glove compartment," said Bsppo. 
Nfe? 
+$urB6.v&1mb 
"My, you have been the busy one," suid the friend. "You 
must be exhausted." 
"Maybe a trifle," said Beppo, with a brave little smile. 
"Know what I do when I'm tired?" said the friend. 
"Light a Marlboro?" ventured Bep|Hi. 
"Oh, pshaw, you guessed!" said the friend, pouting. 
"But it was easy," said Bep|», chuckling kindlily. "When the 
eyelids droop and the musculature sags and the psyche is de- 
pleted, what is more natural than to perk up with today's new 
Marlboro?" 
"A great new smoke with better 'makinV and a great new 
filter!" proclaimed the friend, his young eyes glistening. 
"Changed to keep pace with today's changing world!" de- 
clared Beppo, whirling his arms in concentric circles. "A ciga- 
rette for a sunnier age, an age of greater leisure and more beck- 
oning horizons!" 
Now, tired but happy, Beppo and his friend lit Murlboros snd 
smoked for a time in deep, silent contentment. At length the 
friend s|ioke. "He certainly is a beauty," he said. 
"You mean my 2.9 litre L-hesd Hotehkiss drive double over- 
head camshaft British sports car?" asked Beppo. 
"Yes," said the friend. "How fast will he go?" 
"Well, I don't rightly know," said Beppo. "I can't Bad the 
■tartar." WISSSMUSMMM 
17 tau're iticking with the food old non-HUtr cigarette, you 
can't do better thmn Philip Morrie—a mild, rich, tutu smoke, 
made by the people irho make Marlboro*. 
I 
Baseball Falcons Extend Win Streak To Eight 
KUZITUI, Blackledge, 
Mason Top Hitters 
The Falcon baseballers chalked 
up wins eight, nine, and ten, and 
ran their winning atreak to eight, 
as they annihilated Wayne State, 
7-3, Thursday, and Toledo Uni- 
versity twice, 12-5 and 11-3, Fri- 
day and Saturday. 
Dick Kuzma and Ron Blackledge 
provided most of the offense 
against Wayne, combining for 
six  RBI's. 
Kuzma smashed out a triple and 
a home run and scored three runs 
in fonr tries, while Blackledge 
rapped out a home-run and two 
singles in four at-bats. Jim Mason 
added three singles in three at- 
tempts to the attack on three 
Wayne hurlera. 
Tom Lyons won his first of the 
year, although he watched the final 
three frames from the bench. He 
pitched scoreless ball for five in- 
nings, bnt tired in the sixth and 
allowed two tallies. 
Lyons struck out six and walk- 
ed four, in addition to allowing 
five hits, before Dave Hornick 
went in to pitch the seventh. 
MAKE        ^^s: 
LAST ALL YEAR LONG 
Capture it all in Snapshots 
BROWNIE Sfafe 
CAMERAS 
These snapshot cameras 
make color slides, too! 
Juit imagine1 These remorkoblt 
cameras make off three kinds of 
pictures—block-and-while snaps, 
Kodocolor snaps, and color 
slides with new Kodak Ekta< 
chrome 117 Film. Easy, too — 
turn a lever to the type of film 
you're using (color or black-and- 
white) then aim ond shoot. 
Iiswsit 
Sloirkih 
$8.95 Irownu 
SHrllti 
$10.65 
ROGERS  DRUG & 
CAMERA SHOP 
Next to Cla-Zel 
Hornick pitched scoreless ball 
through the seventh and eighth, 
but two walks, a single, and anoth 
er walk got the Michigan school 
one run and left the bases jammed 
before lefty John Linn came in 
and struck out the final two 
batters  to  preserve  the  win. 
Toledo invaded Friday and 
jumped off to a 10 lead that last- 
ed for one pitch after the Falcons 
got to bat in the second inning. 
The mighty Blackledge poked one 
out of the park on the first pitch. 
Jim Cnrdiak followed with a 
double to center and Mason blast- 
ed a homer to right that put BG 
ahead  to  stay. 
The Falcons tallied 16 hits for 
the biggest production of the sea- 
son, including six doubles and four 
home-runs. Mason had five hits 
in five tries, running his consecu- 
tive hit streak to eight. The big 
first baseman drove in four runs 
with two doubles, two homers, 
and a single, and scored a like 
number  of  runs. 
Blackledge again drove in three 
on two homers in five tries. Tom 
Minarcin, Jack Steinicke, and Jim 
Cordiak were other Falcons with 
two hits. 
Wade Diefenthaler won his fifth 
of the yer.r. fanning 10 Rockets 
and passing just two and giving up 
four hits. One of TU's runs wai 
unearned, and another wouldn't 
have scored except for a fluke 
double that was lost in the sun, 
which appeared just once on the 
cold bleak day. 
The weather wasn't much bet- 
ter Saturday as BG climaxed the 
series on TU's rough diamond, 
giving the Rockets a 1-15 record 
for the year and 0-12 in Mid Amer- 
ican Conference play. 
Toledo's starting hurler. Boh 
Meyer, now knows how Bob Feller 
felt on the day he set a major 
league record for strikeouts in a 
single game and lost. 
The scatterarmed Meyer fanned 
18 Falcons to better the MAC 
mark by one, but lost the game 
by eight' runs'.' BG got' Only six 
.hits, but received 11 free passes 
and one hit batsman from the TU 
wildman. 
The Falcons batted in just four 
runs, but Meyer wild-pitched four 
more in and balked in another. An 
error and a steal of home account- 
ed for the other two. 
r\A I       Film /<& hr   Developing 
*■ ■  ,ll# Service 
Film and Flash Bulb* 
T.O.'s 
Campus Corner 
Your College Variety Store 
902 E. Woorti 
Across from Kohl Hall 
For Spring 
PALM BEACH Cord Suit.     .     .     . $39.95 
JANTZEN Swim Suite      .... $3.95 
White Walking Shorts     .... $3.95 
Boating Pants  $6.95 
Traditional Ivy Sport Shirts     .     .     . $3.95 
Sailor Straw Hate  $3.95 
LAY-A-WAY OR CHARGE 
. . . Drop in and look around . . . 
* Wiaj Srmm      • MM V#* 
5f. 
••• 
i ' 
3 i J 
MM\. $-**■ 
Starky Stalks 
By Bob Starkweather 
Photo   by   H«rq« 
ONE RIDER IN SATURDAY'S bik. race tlr-xi of ih« rainy weather, and 
carried an umbrella around the court*. Rain and wind combined to make the time* 
In ihe annual DU Bik* Race lomiwhal ilow*r than In other years. 
Malzahn Leads Falcons 
In Win Over Detroit U 
Ernie Malzahn, after being overshadowed by Bernie Casey 
all season, captured three events, Thursday, to lead the Fal- 
cons in routing the University of Detroit track squad, 93-34. 
Malzahn won both hurdles and added the 220-yard dash, 
but was in direct competition with John Scott and Larry Dove 
for the limelight. Scott switched events with Dove in the meet 
with successful results.  He  broke 
Dove's   mile   run   record,   set   last     ","•  bcott»   KHO-yard   run   record, 
year, with a time of 4:26.7. Dove     Hl»° *rt ,ast V™"-.  '" tn<' HB* °' 
Theta Chi Nabs 
Bike Race Title 
Theta Chi rode t« victory. Sat 
urday, in the ninth annual Delta 
Upsilon Bike Race, held from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Theta Chi complet- 
ed 70 laps around the 2.2 mile 
course for a total of 154 miles 
in the eight hour race. 
Second place was captured by 
Phi Delta Theta, who ran clase 
to Theta Chi at times, but never 
was able to catch up. Third place 
went to Pi, Kagpa Alpha, (who 
was plagued with flat tires through- 
out the race. 
The speed lap was won by I.ar 
ry Hintcrman, PiKA, in a time of 
6:05. At the conclusion of the 
speed lap. Marika Sjodahl, Hike 
Race queen, presented the trophies 
for the first three places and the 
trophy to Hintcrman for the speed 
lap. 
This year's race was slower 
than past ones, according to Fred 
PerSf, chairman of the event. The 
reasons stated were the chilly 
weather and the fact that some- 
one threw tacks on the course, 
which resulted in several flat tires. 
In winning the race, Theta Chi 
has now won the trophy four times 
in the past nine years. Next year, 
the group who has copped the most 
first places in ten years will retire 
the trophy. Next to Theta Chi, Phi 
Delta Theta has won three times. 
If Phi Delts do not win next year's 
race, the trophy will be retired by 
Theta Chi. If P.hi Delts win, there 
will be a tic for the trophy. 
During the day when the rains 
came down, a vote was taken by 
all the fraternities as to whether 
or not to continue. They voted 
unanimously to continue. The only 
time the race has ever been stop 
ped was for a funeral procession. 
Preceding the race, a parade 
led by the Queen and the DU's. 
led the way to the starting point. 
The car used to pace the start of 
the race is the official pace car 
for the Memorial Day "500." 
1:56.6. 
In all. the Falcons garnered 10 
first places and swept five events 
from the luckless Detroit squad. 
MAC champions Bernie Casey and 
Walt Killian didn't make the trip 
due to injuries, or the score might 
have been worse. 
Bob Kcublin paced the Falcons 
to a sweep in the shot put as he 
tossed the ball I4'6". Basketballer 
Chuck McCampbell beat out team- 
mute and BG record-holder Carroll 
Rine to win the discus. This also 
was a clean sweep event for the 
thinclads, McCampbell tossed the 
discus   lllO'O". 
Scott paced the Falcon entries 
in the mile as they swept that 
event. Bob Taller finished sec- 
ond. TH" Hfher"Falcori sweeps came 
in the hurdle events, where Ron 
DeWulf, Ron llcximer and Lynn 
Koester provided the seconds and 
thirds   behind   winner  Malzahn. 
Hcximer won the high jump 
with a leap of an even Bix feet. 
Ken Miller beat out record-holder 
Bob Ramlow to win the pole 
vault at a height of l-'l'-l',.". 
Don't look now, but the Falcon 
baseballers have won eight con- 
secutive games. We haven't check- 
ed, but this must be some kind of 
a record. 
First baseman Jim Mason has 
been on base 10 consecutive times. 
These include a walk in his last 
time at bat against Detroit Tech, 
a walk his first time up against 
Wayne, then three singles against 
Wayne. His best day came against 
TU, Friday, when he went five 
for five, including two home runs, 
two doubles, and one single. He 
was held hitless by TU in Satur- 
day's game. 
• •    • 
A new MAC strikeout record 
haa been set I TU's Bob Meyer 
struck out 18 Falcons in Satur- 
day's game, but still lost by eight. 
• •    • 
From Kent State we hear that 
the varsity football team scored 
an academic upset this past quar- 
ter when it bested the all-univer- 
sity  grade average,  2.42  to  8.19. 
The 65-member squad topped 
the all-university men's average, 
2.42 to 2.27. while tho first team 
averaged a considerably higher 
2.66. 
• •     • 
Toledo, long absent from the 
track circles,  (we're talking about 
Eastern Golfers 
Defeat Falcons 
Eastern Michigan put the damp- 
er on Falcon hopes for a winning 
season this year as they downed 
the Bowling Green linkstcrs 13-8 
at Eastern Michigan, Saturday. 
The defeat evened the season 
up at seven and seven for the 
Falcons and it was their last dual 
meet of the season. This week 
end, the linksmen travel to Mia- 
mi to engage in the annual MAC 
championships. 
Perry Lanning fired a 77 to 
gain medalist honors for the Fal 
cons. Jim Bernickc finished sec- 
ond for the Falcons with a 78. 
Medalist for the match was East- 
ern Michigan's Folmar Jenisen 
with a 76. 
Lanning paced tho Falcons in 
last year's MAC meet as the Fal- 
cons placed fourth, Ohio Univer- 
sity winning. Joe Ungvary, Dick 
Tattersall, Harold Warren and 
Wade Cass will compete along with 
Lanning and  Bernicte. 
track and field), is taking 14 men 
to Berea today to engage Kent 
State and Baldwin-Wallace in a 
practice meet. Depending upon the 
outcome of tho practice meet will 
be whethor TU enters the MAC 
championahips at Miami this com- 
ing week end. 
• •    * 
According to an interested ob- 
server, when the doubles team of 
Bob Colburn and Doug Ganim 
downed Western Michigan's first 
doubles team recently, it marked 
the first time that BG has taken 
a match from WM. 
• •    • 
Probably the most outstanding 
individual in the Northwestern 
Ohio District High School Track 
and Field Meet held here over 
the week end was Jack Larimer 
of Genoa. Ho scored 16H of his 
teams 21 3/7 points by winning 
tho high and low hurdle events 
and finishing in a tie for second 
in tho 100-yard dash. His time of 
19.6 soconds in tho lows set a 
new district mark. 
Intramurals 
Les DeGennaro, Theta Chi, de- 
feated his brother, Gerald De- 
Gennaro, also of Theta Chi, in 
the finals of the horseshoe tourna- 
ment. 
Next Monday, an all-campus 
softball field meet will be held on 
the football field. The following 
events will be included in the meet: 
throw for distance; throw for ac- 
curacy; hitting for distance; and 
baso running for speed. No on- 
tries are needed for the meet. 
segalls 
Acron   from  Muilc  Building 
Store your entire 
Winter Wardrobe 
For Only $1.95. 
(fins Cleaning Charges) 
• Moth Proofed 
• Hung on wood hanger In 
air conditioned  vault 
• Fire Proof 
• I'lu-li Proof. . 
• tow' omt 
• Pay  Next Fall 
• Freshly Pressed and Fin- 
ished when you need them. 
segalls 
Acre bom Mnslc laUdssf 
PHONE 30512 
For 
Pizza To Go 
from 8:30 to midnight 
your PIZZA will be 
delivered free of 
charge. 
With •T»rr  I  orders.   1  nail SUM 
pttsa win b* linn. With mtj 
II erases. 1 sssdhns ptaa will 
b* fliv.n RM. 
PETTI'S 
Alpine Village Restaurant 
117 It Mala St 
Ju$t Unpacked...Hundreds of Now 
Color Prints 
Art Prints, Panels, Posters! 
* ya./ery-nzed, ready for framing 
•k many novor available before 
•k not$3...not$5...not$10, 
tholr original prices, but jutt 
Just what the decorator ordered! Beauty 
treatment for every room in your home 
or office—at huge savings I Magnificent, 
museum quality reproductions of famous 
paintings, including panels from Japan, 
posters from Spain! Choose landscapes, 
apes, portraits and stil 1-lifea—by 
such world-renowned artiste as 
Degas, Renoir. Van Gogh, Picasso, 
Vtrillo, dozens of others. Many 
never available before. 
limited Quantities ... 
Rush In Carry for Best Choice 
Frames Available To Fit These Prints 
$1.95 and up 
Gifts     YOUNG'S     Arts 
156 NORTH MAIN STREET 
Other Campi News 
Miami U. Suffers Fatal Tragedy; 
Further Psychiatric Help Sought 
■r THELMA MADDEN 
Tragedy invaded Miami University recently with the 
slaying and suicide of two of its students, and the wounding 
of a third. The incident is reported to have been the result of 
a love triangle wherein two of the victims were both dating 
the same coed. 
The evening before the incident occurcd, the slayer had 
allegedly    experienced 
Pins To Pans 
PlBBWi 
Janet Zearfoss, Theta Phi Ome- 
ga, Western Reserve, to Terry 
Woodings, Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
Judy De Mara, Chi Omega 
pledge, to Dan Lichtenwald, Phi 
Kappa Psi, Ohio State. 
Carol DeHore, Gamma Phi Beta, 
to Clyde Enderle, Phi Delta Theta; 
Diane Hanson, Gamma Phi lleta, 
to Chuck Stebbins, Pi Kappa Alp- 
ha; Nancy Boza, Gamma Phi Beta, 
to Dick Klopp, Delta Tau Delta, 
Western Reserve; Barbara Neff, 
Delta Zeta, to Jerry Cralg, Phi 
Kappa Tau alum. 
James Weimann, Sigma Nu, to 
Pat Fose, Alpha Chi Omega; Frank 
Shanower, Sigma Nu, to Judy 
Weber, Alpha Xi Delta; Dean 
Young-, Sigma Nu, to Joyce Wheat- 
craft 
Jeanie Wellnau, Kappa Delta, 
to Jack Knight,  Kappa  Sigma. 
Engaged 
Sally Grimes, Alpha Ghi Omcgn, 
to Bob Hcrge, Phi Kappa Tau; 
Karen Kredrickson, Prout, to Sa- 
mih  Awad. 
Married 
Sharon Tamblin, Delta Zeta al 
um, to John Merizon; Carolyn 
Gordon, DZ alum, to Donald Jack- 
son; Sandra Moses, DZ alum, to 
Howard Zimblor. 
THE 
WOOSTER SHOP 
425 E. Wooster 
For 
B. G. S. U. 
Sweat Shirts 
Jackets 
Polo Shirts 
T-Shirts 
Bibs 
Animals 
and Pennants 
NEW LOW PRICES 
*   *   * 
Open Evsminaa till 10 P.M. 
severe 
fainting period, 'indicating a men 
tal problem of some sort. 
An editorial in the Miami stu 
dent newspaper pointed out the 
crucial need for adequate help 
for students with problems deeper 
than the Counseling Service or 
the University Health Service 
could render. Let us hope that if 
such a potentianl situation should 
ever arise at Bowling Green, and 
1 pray that it will not, that the 
University doctors will have some- 
one to call for professional help. 
"Should the system of student 
evaluation of faculty members be 
improved at Central State Col- 
lege (Wilbcrforce)?" This was 
the topic of a student poll recently 
published in the college's paper, 
The Gold Torch. Of the four pub- 
lished opinions, three voted in fa- 
vor of the idea with one other 
against. The whole idea is quite 
revolutionary to BG students, but 
one which Iwars some further 
thought. 
I note that Bowling Green is 
not the only institution of higher 
learning which is proclaimed to 
have too many activities. Kent 
State's president and vice-president 
have suggested to the KSU Stu- 
dent Council that they find some 
way of reorganizing the existing 
activities. 
An unusual crime recently was 
reported at Ohio State University. 
Seems that during a float parade 
at OSU, an anonymous young man 
durted from the crowd of onlook- 
ers and allegedly set fire to the 
Alpha Delta Pi.Phi Kappa Theta 
float. I hope the BG float* next 
week  are   fire   proof! 
The Marcolian of Marietta Col- 
lege also printed an interesting 
poll. Students were asked what 
they would like to take if they 
wore to be left on a desert island. 
Answers: a book on survival, Mari 
lyn Monroe, three more people 
and a desk of cards, quite a few 
sedatives, a TKE pin, bathing suit 
and sun tan oil, a boat to get off; 
Prout Holds Dinner 
To Honor Seniors 
The senior residents of Prout 
Hall were honored yesterday by 
their fellow dorm-mates at an an- 
nual Senior Dinner in their dining 
hall. 
Special guest at the dinner was 
Miss Carol Lenz, assistant to the 
dean of women, who gave the 
farewell  greeting to  the seniors. 
Entertainment was provided by 
the Tri-Toncs and by Nancy Felt 
and Susan Brandon, who played 
various piano selections during 
dinner. 
Lower Ends Training 
Second l.icojtemidit Terry ('. 
Lower, a graduate of the Univer- 
sity, has completed tho basic (Jet) 
pilot training course at Webb Air 
Force Base in Texas, and has been 
reassigned to one of the tactical 
units of the United states Air 
Force for duty. 
Oops! 
Better Get A New Ribbon 
Hard-to-read term papers aggravate 
your prof. A fresh ribbon will add prestige 
to your work. Our ribbons are always 
fresh for all makes of portable or 
standard machines. And cheap too—Just 90c 
Republican Press 
134 E. Wooster Phono 5721 
Women's Groups State 
May Sing Disappointing 
JEANNE MANHART. lb* n.w Pi lap 
pa Alpha Droam Girl, was pr«t«ntod 
with flow»r» and a trophy. May I, at th. 
PtXA Dr.am Girl Dane*, which conclud- 
ed PI Week. Some of lh* •'•nti in 
eluded In Pi Wook wer« a dinner (or 
tho tororlty prooldonti, a aoronado. 
and   tho   Pto-EaHna   Coatoot 
Atomic Fallout' 
Topic Discussed 
"The Facts on Atomic Fallout" 
will be the topic of an open infor- 
mal group discussion at 7 p.m. 
Thu.sday in the main lounge of 
Prout Hall. 
The discussion will be led by 
Dr. Jacob Vcrduin. chairman of 
the biology department, and Lyle 
Fletcher, assistant professor of 
geography. 
Dr. Verduin will explain the 
biological effects of fallout on 
human beings. His explanation 
will include discussion of the con- 
troversial predictions of leukemia 
increase and such castrophies as 
(he birth of blind, boneless babies. 
Professor Fletcher will discuss 
what fallout is, how it comes 
down, and w.hy the fallout rate in 
the northern U.S. is the highest 
in the world. 
AFROTC Staff 
Adds Member 
The Air Force ROTC detach 
ment has added a new admlnistra 
tive assistant to its staff, I.t. Col. 
Fred Siebert, professor and chair, 
man of the Air Science depart 
ment.   announced. 
The newcomer is Tech. Sgt. 
Stantori I,. Halvcrson, a veteran 
of almost 14 years of service. His 
first tour of duty was with the 
Navy in the Pacific during World 
War II. He joined the Air Force 
Reserves in 1950 and was called 
to active duty at Selfridge Air 
Force Base, Mich., the following 
year. In 19f>2, .he was assigned 
to the AFROTC program at Coe 
College, Cedar Rapids, la., where 
he served till 1956 when he was 
sent to Narsarssuak, Greenland. 
Since 1967, he has been chief 
clerk of a bombardment squadron 
at Schilling Air Base, Kans. 
Honors Day 
(Continued   from  page   1) 
zillions, including Student Court, 
Association of Women Students, 
Interfraternity Council, Panhellen- 
ic Council, Alpha Phi Omega 
(men's service), Omega Phi Alpha 
(women's service), BG NEWS 
staff,  and KEY staff. 
(2) Athletic awards presented 
for football, cross country, swim- 
ming, wrestling, basketball, base- 
ball, golf, tennis,  and  track. 
(3) Announcement of awards 
already presented before Honors 
Day. 
(4) Announcement of the mem- 
bers of the University honor socie- 
ties, including Book and Motor, 
Phi F.ta Sigma. Cap and Gown, 
ODK, and the departmental hon- 
orariea. 
(5) Presentation of special 
awards, Including the U.S. Army 
medal, and awards to the two 
senior members of SIC-SIC. 
(6) Announcement of honor 
graduates, receiving degrees Cum 
I-aude, Magna Cum Ijiude, and 
Summa Cum Laude. 
(7) Bestowing of organization 
awards, including the Sigma Chi 
Foundation and the Clayton C. 
Kohl Fraternity scholarship trop- 
hies. 
(8) Granting of more than 25 
departmental awards. 
(9) Presentation of College 
awards and honors, including the 
Class of 1926 cash award (edu- 
cation), and the Rheinfrank pre- 
medical honor award (liberal arts.) 
(10) Announcement of the re- 
cipient* of University awards and 
honors, including the Faculty 
Women's Club award. Book and 
Motor honorary society trophy, 
Phi Eta Sigma award, Sidney Froh- 
man Scholarship award, Sigma Chi 
fraternity award, Gaylord Groff 
Memorial trophy, Alice Prout Me- 
morial Scholarship Award, Tro- 
paem Honoris Feminis award, the 
distinguished service award, and 
the President's award. 
By   CAROL   WOLLENZIEM 
The annual Association of Wom- 
en Students May Sing, one of the 
most anticipated events during 
the apring, proved disappointing 
to groups participating, a survey 
of many of the groups reveals. 
The source of the disappoint- 
ment was the decision of the AWS 
legislative board to do away with 
the usual trophy presentation to 
the outstanding group, and to sup- 
plement this with ratings of super- 
ior, excellent, good, and fair for 
the   competing   singers. 
The underlying idea of this de- 
cision was basically sound, but in 
checking with members of the 
participating groups, the handling 
of the ratings by the judges was 
believed to be incompetent and 
unfair. Instead of using all four 
ratings, the judges gave six groups 
the superior rating and eight 
groups received a rating of ex- 
cellent. 
The prevailing feeling in Greek 
groups and housing units on cam- 
pus is that ratings such as these 
may serve a good purpose, but 
given indiscriminately, and in such 
a sugar-coated manner, they only 
servo to create a feeling of apa- 
thy on the part of the contestants. 
Had the judges rated the groups 
"fairly," one woman stated, and 
given  all   four ratings  instead   of 
WBGU Ends Season 
WBGU will conclude its sec- 
ond semester programming May 
28, at 9 p.m. Broadcasting activi- 
ties for the summer will begin in 
the early part of June and con- 
tinue throughout the first summer 
session. 
only the two highest, the sorori- 
ties and dormitories would have 
been more receptive to the idea 
next year. However, as it is now, 
most groups feel that the amount 
of work and preparation involved 
isn't repaid fairly by such 
middle-of-the-road    judging. 
In discussing the matter with 
many groups competing in the 
Sing, it was discovered that the 
majority felt the awarding of a 
trophy gave an incentive to enter 
the competition. 
This same majority felt thst 
competition stimulated interest in 
the May Sing, and without this 
competitive spirit, interest next 
year will be comparatively poor. 
According to Barbara Mann, 
president of AWS, members of 
that body have evaluated the May 
Sing and have agreed that some 
change will have to be made. 
PHIL SHEFFIELD. Chi Onega houM 
bay. was «lv« a surprtM farawsU 
party May 1 by lh* Chi O's. His two 
yours  as   houwboy   wen  racalM   lo 
him     in     a     skit     "This     b    Year    Life. 
Scunfe." followed by lh. praMnlatioa 
ol a gill and refreshments. Observing 
his lurprls* an Anlla McCormac and 
Edwina  Harn.r. 
8 Student-Written Plays On Tap 
Kight original one-act plays, 
written by members of the speech 
department's Dramatic Theory 
and Playwriting course, will be 
presented Friday and Saturday 
nights at 7:30 p.m. in Gate The 
atrc. 
Friday's bill will feature "A 
Shade of Grey," "And the Red Sea 
Parted," "The Capable Nothing," 
and "Chicken." 
Ralph Rodgers, Keith Trow- 
bridge, and Tom Hicks will star 
in "A Shade of Grey," by Rex 
McGraw. It is being directed by 
Shirley Dent 
Gloria Lane is the director of 
"And the Red Sea Parted," by 
Nancy Brown. Those in the cast 
are Wayne Ward, Pat DeFrancis, 
Clubs And Meetings 
HONORARY INITIATES 
The following women were init- 
iated recently into P.hi Upsilon 
Omicron, home economics honor- 
ary: Judith Creason, Joyce Evans, 
Beverly Shoop, Patricia Tengal, 
Carole Smith, and Jane Voneman. 
The following officers for next 
year have been installed: Gloria 
Schneider, president; Judith Mil- 
ler, vice president; Beverly Shoop, 
secretary; Patricia Tengal, trea- 
surer; Sandra Wiseman, chaplain; 
Judith Creason, editor; Joyce Ev- 
ans,   historian. 
L8A SPONSORS BEACH PARYY 
The Lutheran Students Associa- 
tion will hold a beach party at 
Lake Erie, Sunday, May 24. Inter- 
ested persons should register at 
St.   Mark's  Lutheran  Church. 
ARCHERS COMPETE 
Members  of   the   Archery  Club 
have   been   competing   in   tourna- 
ment 
The five with highest scores 
are Mary Ann Mills, 153; Nancy 
Crocker, 136; Lois Thompson, 133; 
Janice Bay, 129; and Joan Kahl, 
122. 
SWAN CLUB HOLDS PICNIC 
Members of Swan Club, wom- 
en's swimming club, will hold a 
picnic at Oak Openings tomorrow. 
Those attending will meet at the 
Women's Bldg. at 4:45 p.m. 
PUD OFFICERS ELECTED 
Pi Kappa Delta, national foren- 
sics honorary, recently elected of- 
ficers for the coming year. They 
are: Ray Marvin, president; Wan- 
da Chynoweth, vice-president; Ro- 
berta Wolfer, secretary treasurer; 
Janet Stash, program chairman; 
and Fred Fernandez, publicity 
chairman. 
QUILL TYPE ELECTS 
After a picnic May 7 at 
Urschel Pond, the members of 
Quill Type held elections for next 
year's officers. These new offices 
of the business education club will 
be installed at the next meeting, 
May 21. 
Those elected include Mareleae 
Wilsey, president; Richard Celek, 
vice-president; Marilyn Sevec, re- 
cording secretary, Barbara Brock- 
seker, corresponding secretary; 
Andy Dieringer, treasurer; Rosalie 
O'Rouke, editor; Joanne Sands, 
publicity chairman; and Jane El- 
len Smith, program chairman. 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT ON 
The women's Tennis Club has 
been engaged in a "ladder" tour- 
nament The names of competing 
women are placed on a ladder and 
challenges are made to raise to 
a higher position on that ladder. 
The best two out of three sets 
determines the winner of the chal- 
lenge. 
Names on the tournament lad- 
der are Lennie Edgington, Sally 
Matheney, Alice Ponstingle, Bar- 
bara Comstock, Jan James, Mary 
Jane Dickson, Carol Sue Jones, 
Mary Ellen Leuty, and Beth Rol- 
lin. 
Rankings on the practice tour 
ney ladder are Barbara Hall, Bet- 
sy Haitian. Barbara Lopaki, Helen 
Ellis, Beverly Faulk, Dolores Bill- 
hardt, Mary Smith, and Moe Hill. 
PHI DELTA KAPPA ELECTS 
New officers of Gamma Phi 
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, pro- 
fessional education fraternity, arc 
Frank Toth, president; I,awrence 
Doren, vice-president; Ralph H. 
Geer, assistant dean, college of 
education, secretary; John Hueb- 
ner. treasurer; and William Jor- 
don, historian. Dr. Bernard Rabin, 
assistant professor of education, 
is the  faculty adviser. 
HPE HONORARY INITIATES 
Delta Psi Kappa, women's 
health and physical education ho 
norary, initiated 16 members at 
its May 7 meeting. They were 
Suzann Beck, Jackie Cipiti, Nancy 
Combine, Lillian Earl, Gayle Fris- 
by, Mary Ann Hummon, Joyce 
Kramer, Mary Ellen Leuty, Mu- 
riel Morse, Pat Phillips, Barbara 
Rausch, Lorrie Shatto, Diane Sotu, 
Sharon Swigart, Judy Ticman, and 
Dorothy Zeilman. 
FINAL MATINEE HOUR HELD 
Scenes from three plays will be 
featured today at the last Matinee 
Hour of the semester, at 3:30 p.m. 
in the Alumni Room. 
Roger Wilbur and Ted Windy 
will give readings from "Julius 
Caesar," the scene between Brutus 
and Casaius, and from George Ber- 
nard Shaw's "St. Joan." 
Edmund in Eugene O'Neill's "Long 
The scene between Jamie and 
Day's Journey Into Night" will 
be presented in a demonstration 
of various acting techniques. 
Gene Bowman, Howard Boles, and 
Tom Kassay. 
"The Capable Nothing," written 
by Rodger Wilber and directed by 
Nancy Traxler, stars Virginia Mil- 
ler, Kay Ballmer, and Carl Rerten- 
wald. 
Six men have been cast in "Chic- 
ken," written by Lloyd Reynolds. 
They are Jac Carrlck, Mike Car- 
rick, Philip Burnette, Mark Deer- 
wester, Jim Vandervor, and Bob 
Snyder. Chuck Lee is the director. 
The plays which will be present- 
ed Saturday night are "A Seeming 
Lion," "Ron's Home," "Border- 
line," and "A Second Chance." 
Those in the cast of "A Seem- 
ing Lion," written by Virginia 
Johnson and directed hy David 
Smalley are Bill Jones. Barbara 
Uhl, Rodger Minkoff, and Jim Kin 
stle. 
Wanda Chynoweth is the direc- 
tor of "Ron's Home." by Ted 
Windt. Those in the cast are John 
Shibley, Jerry Banniga, Ruth Ann 
Hihson,  and  Jim   Schlndler. 
"Borderline." by Jon Rockhold, 
will be directed by Gail Peery. 
Those in the east are Ronald Sher- 
er. Roberta Wolfer, Jac Carrlck, 
Sandra Hoblitzer, Tony Lanza, 
Robert  Mears, and  David  Busser. 
LaDelle Gerlach wil direct "A 
Second Chance," by Elaine Hotten- 
roth. Those in the cast are Bob 
Selander, Meredith Marshall, Do- 
nald Mnuer, and Barry Cobb. 
segalls 
Acrou from Music Balldlnf 
• Crepe   Paper    for    your 
Sprint: Float 
• Give a Framed Motto 
Reduced Price 
• Creeling Cards 
• Shampoo   and   Sun  Tan 
1/Otlons 
• We buy your used books. 
• Sale on 45 rpm Records 
4 for Sl.M 
• 24 Hour Film Service 
5 kinds of 1S5 fUm 
• F.xqnlsite Shirt Finishing 
• Finest Dry Cleaning. No 
Equal Anywhere! 
segalls 
Across  treat Mask Bwldmq 
U-HAUL 
for moving student bodies 
Phi Beia Kappas, fraternity men 
and WBW.o find thst U-HAUL 
rentsl trailers ir« handy for 
toeing home grandfather 
docks, the five-foot shelf 
ol Playboy, leftover 
Prom dates and other 
miscellaneous accumula- 
tions. You can haul 
tdmotl anything in a 
tow-cost U-Haul trailer. 
•WoaW-bsWkMl 
All kinds of trailers for oil kinds of moves 
Reservation should bo in by cry 27th 
Mason Gulf Service 
S. Main and Napoleon Road 
Bowling Gren. Ohio 
